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elizabeth ratliff sarah's ethnicity is caucasian whose political affiliation is unknown and religious views are listed as christian sarah is now married, sarah ratliff was born circa 1862 at birth place kentucky to william ratliff and elizabeth ratliff sarah had 7 siblings newtown ratliff riley ratliff and 5 other siblings sarah lived on month day 1870 at address kentucky, no claims to the accuracy of this information are made the information and photos presented on this site have been collected from the websites of county sheriff's offices or clerk of courts the people featured on this site may not have been convicted of the charges or crimes listed and are presumed innocent until proven guilty, search 1 488 then share your genealogy and compare dna to grow an accurate global family tree that's free forever login ratliff genealogy sarah elizabeth ratliff 10 nov 1861 chillicothe ross ohio usa 28 aug 1947 william ratliff 1831 virginia managed by stephen hank, sarah ratliff is 37 years old and was born on 03 19 1982 sarah's reputation score is 3 75 previously cities included johnson city tn and titusville fl sarah also answers to sarah christian sarah e christian and sarah elizabeth christian and perhaps a couple of other names sarah maintains relationships with many people family friends associates amp neighbors including brandi, mary elizabeth ratliff 89 of fayetteville passed away thursday may 18 2017 at raleigh general hospital born on september 4 1927 on crooked run road fayetteville she was the daughter of the late hayden lee and annie mary richards ratliff mary was loved by everyone she was a graduate of, research genealogy for sarah elizabeth ratliff of pike kentucky usa as well as other members of the ratliff family on ancestry, sarah ratliff in florida address phone number send email public records amp background check, he married sarah elizabeth ratliff january 20 1866 in buchanan co va daughter of richard ratliff and matilda sarah was born october 4 1840 in va and died april 29 1909 in kanawha county wv on 3 august 1860 thomas hackney deeded 700 acres on hackney branch to james hackney james and sarah moved to kanawha county wv by 1876, her death certificate records mrs mary elizabeth royse age 69 years 5 months 22 days born 19 july 1960 in kentucky died 10 jan 1930 in wyoming precinct bath co ky widow of samuel royse father robert ratliff mothers maiden name sarah sparks both born in kentucky cause of death pulmonary tuberculosis informant sam royse owingsville ky r r 1 burial in fairview grave yard, view phone numbers addresses public records background check reports and possible arrest records for sarah ratliff whitepages people search is the most trusted directory, her death certificate records sara jane ratliff age 69 years 2 months 10 days born 26 sep 1863 in kentucky died 6 dec 1932 in flat woods morgan co ky widow of harve ratliff father rubin davis mothers maiden name elizabeth johnston both born in kentucky cause of death valvular heart lesion informant maud ison woods bend ky burial in home graveyard, samuel g ratliff and sarah elizabeth lester lorene honea 8 03 13 calvin alexander ratliff robin ratliff 6 01 12 re calvin alexander ratliff cheryl hicks 1 05 13 original ratliff family heirlooms on justajoy com joy shivar 7 19 14 richard radcliff ratcliff ratliff and elizabeth c black, looking for sarah ratliff peekyou's people search has 225 people named sarah ratliff and you can find info photos links family members and more name username phone sarah elizabeth ratliff view full report possible relatives beth yeary ratliff byram newton ratliff james roland ratliff show less, genealogy profile for elizabeth ratliff genealogy for elizabeth ratliff 1845
1923 family tree on geni with over 185 million profiles of ancestors and living relatives elizabeth or betty ratliff in myheritage family trees robbins web site eliza ratcliff in myheritage family sarah jane clevinger daughter view all 14 elizabeth, he married sarah elizabeth arrington 21 oct 1857 in russell co va he married sarah ratliff 1911 in pike co ky daughter of martin ratliff and tamrey potter, i am a writer of articles books and blogs although i am very versatile my specialities are medical writing about addiction and relocation to a new country my preference is to write in first person which allows me to really connect with my readers i have a varied background i studied, born in kentucky usa on 1883 to letcher ratliff and louisa shackelford sarah elizabeth ratliff married bynum william jarnagan and had 13 children she passed away on 18 sep 1967 in fayetteville washington arkansas usa, mugshot 173692530 sarah elizabeth ratliff mugshot booked on 12 20 2018 at 07 12 poss use drug parapernalia mugshots com is a search engine for official law enforcement records specifically arrest records and booking photographs mugshots originally collected and distributed by law enforcement agencies booking records are considered and legally recognized as public records in the public, sarah ratliff b 19 dec 1853 m1 20 may 1875 morgan co in john a ratliff a first cousin son of archellus and sarah parthenia elizabeth ratliff b 3 apr 1857 ia d 24 oct 1867 age 10 yrs liberty lewis ratliff b 17 nov 1859 osceola iowa d feb 1922 spokane wa, historical records and family trees related to elizabeth ratliff records may include photos original documents family history relatives specific dates locations and full names elizabeth had 14 siblings sarah jane smith born ratliff rachel ann smith born ratliff and 12 other siblings, bridesmaids were sara claire ballard caroline barnes howard sarah bentley howard elizabeth rose legg mary aileen mackin louise vass mcclure carolyn brooking pritchard mary carleton rafield sarah elizabeth ratliff and nancy elizabeth whatley sarah margaret ratliff was the flower girl the father of the groom was his sons best man, discover the family tree of elizabeth ratliffe for free and learn about their family history and their ancestry sarah baldwin 1706 1790 married 6 august 1730 to charles baldwin 1783 with sarah baldwin 1731 relationship with abraham baldwin 1823 married in 1768, mug shot for sarah ratliff booked into the brown county jail arrested on 05 19 18 for an alleged dui, born abt 1790 died 1829 female husband partner john flowers child mary polly flowers richard ratliff 1661 1721, james ratliff sarah p burchett thomas william benjamin hedford robert edward thomas james was born 19 october 1859 5 he married lizzie j boyd on 5 may 1878 5 109, 61 children of henry ratliff a sarah ratliff b stacy ratliff 62 children of peggy ratliff gainey a mike gainey 63 children of juanita ratliff daughter of ivory ratliff 64 children of esther lee ratliff bennett daughter of ivory ratliff 65 children of betty ratliff dunn daughter of hubert ratliff a audrey dunn b renne dunn 66, ratliff holdings llc is an alabama domestic limited liability company filed on december 12 2005 the company s filing status is listed as exists and its file number is 472 120 the registered agent on file for this company is ratliff william a and is located at 3242 salisbury rd birmingham al 35213, 213 records for sarah ratliff find sarah ratliff s phone address and email on spokeo the leading online directory, we found sarah ratliff in 33 states see sarah s age contact number home address social profiles amp run a background check search any name with ease, view phone numbers addresses public records
background check reports and possible arrest records for sarah ratliff in
virginia va whitepages people search is the most trusted directory, view
elizabeth ratliffs profile on linkedin the world s largest professional
community elizabeth has 5 jobs listed on their profile see the complete
profile on linkedin and discover, 6 francis marion2 ratcliff elijah1 reuben
reubenb ratliff robertc ratcliff was born bet 1842 1844 in lawrence county ky
and died 10 jun 1933 in boyd county ky he married 1 elizabeth bush daughter
of james bush she was born 1841 in va he married 2 mary c owens children of
francis ratcliff and elizabeth bush are i, is this your ancestor explore
genealogy for sarah elizabeth ratliff including ancestors more in the free
family tree community, sarah elizabeth ratliff was born on june 24 1866 and
died on september 25 1876 in mountain west virginia she was the daughter of
amos ratliff and nancy jane kelley ratliff bio written by fawn with
information provided by jackie l wolfe, results from us search showing top 10
of 100 results premium public records for name sarah ratliff found in this
find people section originate from public directories available on the
internet to their subscribers if you are sarah ratliff and want to change or
delete a record please contact the provider directly instantpeoplefinder com
caches the people search results and upon optout, genealogy profile for
elizabeth ratliff elizabeth ratliff 1845 1923 genealogy genealogy for
elizabeth ratliff 1845 1923 family tree on geni with over 185 million
profiles of ancestors and living relatives, i m sarah and i kinda like to
sing just a little created playlists 3 videos play all play now, sarah
elizabeth ratliff age 62 also known as pamela houck ratliff from roseville mi
26436 hollywood st roseville mi 48066 586 254 8745 previous addresses 46861
amberwood dr shelby township mi 48317 3813 oak st warren mi 48091 34406
daventry ct 6 sterling heights mi 48312 3440 daventry 6 utica mi 48312, sarah
elizabeth is on facebook join facebook to connect with sarah elizabeth and
others you may know facebook gives people the power to share and makes,
mugshot 173692533 sarah elizabeth ratliff mugshot booked on 4 06 2013 at 03
48 poss legend drug wo prescription mugshots com is a search engine for
official law enforcement records specifically arrest records and booking
photographs mugshots originally collected and distributed by law enforcement
agencies booking records are considered and legally recognized as public
records in the, wm henry harris b 1841 most likely putnam co oh sarah
elizabeth ratliff most likely b putnam co oh and possibly abt 1841 also would
like info on this family, find a grave database and images https www
findagrave com accessed memorial page for sarah elizabeth ratliff stout 10
nov 186128 aug 1947 find a grave memorial no 36549275 citing fairview
cemetery bluffton wells county indiana usa maintained by david blackford
contributor 47576237, grundy va sarah e ratliff age 92 passed away sunday
may 10 2014 at buchanan general hospital in grundy va born in buchanan county
she was a daughter of the late shad and mary ellen ball combs she was a
homemaker and was of the baptist faith, find contact info for sarah ratliff
phone number address email peoplefinders is the best people search for
background checks arrest records and public records, sarah elizabeth ratliff
is on facebook join facebook to connect with sarah elizabeth ratliff and
others you may know facebook gives people the power to Sarah Ratliff s Phone
Number Email Address Page 2
April 4th, 2019 - 213 records for Sarah Ratliff Find Sarah Ratliff s phone
address and email on Spokeo the leading online directory

Sarah Ratliff 158 Records Total People Finder ufind name

Sarah Ratliff in Virginia PeopleSmart
March 13th, 2019 - Sarah Ratliff in Virginia address phone number send email public records amp background search Sarah Ratliff in Virginia address phone number send email public records amp background search Sarah E Ratcliff Sarah Elizabeth Spiers Mid 40s Why is age approximate We show an approximate age to help you find the right person

William B Israel The Birmingham News Obituaries
April 15th, 2019 - William B Israel 63 of Mountain Brook Alabama passed away on July 21 2017 Bill is survived by his wife of 35 years Linnea daughters Sarah Rochelle Israel Levey Jordan Julia Robinson Israel Vaughn Cory and Christian Austin Linnea Israel brothers John Roy Israel III Miko Charles Wesley Israel Linda and sister Sarah Elizabeth Israel Ratliff Bill

Sarah Ratliff Elizabeth 24 Jacksonville Beach FL
April 18th, 2019 - Sarah Ratliff was born on 10 03 1994 and is 24 years old Sarah s Reputation Score is 4 22 Currently Sarah lives in Jacksonville Beach FL In the past Sarah has also been known as Sarah Elizabeth Ratliff Sarah s ethnicity is Caucasian whose political affiliation is unknown and religious views are listed as Christian Sarah is now married

Sarah Ratliff Historical records and family trees
April 18th, 2019 - Sarah Ratliff was born circa 1862 at birth place Kentucky to William Ratliff and Elizabeth Ratliff Sarah had 7 siblings Newtown Ratliff Riley Ratliff and 5 other siblings Sarah lived on month day 1870 at address Kentucky

Sarah Ratliff Mugshot 04 06 13 Florida Arrest
April 15th, 2019 - No claims to the accuracy of this information are made The information and photos presented on this site have been collected from the websites of County Sheriff s Offices or Clerk of Courts The people featured on this site may not have been convicted of the charges or crimes listed and are presumed innocent until proven guilty

RATLIFF Genealogy WikiTree FREE Family Tree
January 30th, 2019 - Search 1 488 then share your genealogy and compare DNA to grow an accurate global family tree that s free forever login RATLIFF Genealogy Sarah Elizabeth Ratliff 10 Nov 1861 Chillicothe Ross Ohio USA 28 Aug 1947 William Ratliff 1831 Virginia managed by Stephen Hank

Sarah Ratliff Elizabeth 37 Kingsport TN Background
April 13th, 2019 - Sarah Ratliff is 37 years old and was born on 03 19 1982
Sarah's Reputation Score is 3.75. Previously, cities included Johnson City, TN, and Titusville, FL. Sarah also answers to Sarah Christian, Sarah E. Christian, and Sarah Elizabeth Christian, and perhaps a couple of other names. Sarah maintains relationships with many people, family, friends, associates, and neighbors, including Brandi.

Mary Elizabeth Ratliff Obituary FAYETTEVILLE WV
May 17th, 2017 - Mary Elizabeth Ratliff, age 89, of Fayetteville passed away Thursday May 18, 2017 at Raleigh General Hospital. Born on September 4, 1927 on Crooked Run Road in Fayetteville, she was the daughter of the late Hayden Lee and Annie Mary Richards. Ratliff Mary was loved by everyone. She was a graduate of...

Sarah Elizabeth Ratliff born 1879 Ancestry
March 23rd, 2019 - Research genealogy for Sarah Elizabeth Ratliff of Pike, Kentucky USA as well as other members of the Ratliff family on Ancestry.

Sarah Ratliff in Florida PeopleSmart
March 2nd, 2019 - Sarah Ratliff in Florida, address, phone number, send email, public records, and background search.

Hackney Genealogy Thomas Hackney Descendants
April 17th, 2019 - He married SARAH ELIZABETH RATLIFF January 20, 1866 in Buchanan Co VA daughter of RICHARD RATLIFF and MATILDA SARAH was born October 4, 1840 in VA and died April 29, 1909 in Kanawha County WV. On 3 August 1860 Thomas Hackney deeded 700 acres on Hackney Branch to James Hackney James and Sarah moved to Kanawha County WV by 1876.

Hiram Nelson Royse amp Mary Elizabeth Ratliff
April 8th, 2019 - Her death certificate records Mrs Mary Elizabeth Royse age 69 years 5 months 22 days born 19 July 1960 in Kentucky died 10 Jan 1930 in Wyoming precinct Bath Co Ky widow of Samuel Royse father Robert Ratliff mother’s maiden name Sarah Sparks both born in Kentucky cause of death pulmonary tuberculosis informant Sam Royse Owingsville Ky R R 1 burial in Fairview grave yard.

Sarah Ratliff Phone Address Background info Whitepages
April 18th, 2019 - View phone numbers, addresses, public records, background check reports, and possible arrest records for Sarah Ratliff. Whitepages people search is the most trusted directory.

James Harvey Ratliff amp Sarah Jane Davis tpettit verio com
March 18th, 2019 - Her death certificate records Sara Jane Ratliff age 69 years 2 months 10 days born 26 Sep 1863 in Kentucky died 6 Dec 1932 in Flat Woods Morgan Co Ky widow of Harve Ratliff father Rubin Davis mother’s maiden name Elizabeth Johnston both born in Kentucky cause of death valvular heart lesion informant Maud Ison Woods Bend Ky burial in home graveyard.

Ratliff Surnames Genealogy com
April 4th, 2019 - Samuel G Ratliff and Sarah Elizabeth Lester Lorene Honea 803 13 Calvin Alexander Ratliff Robin Ratliff 6 01 12 Re Calvin Alexander...
Sarah Ratliff Facebook Twitter amp MySpace on PeekYou
April 2nd, 2019 - Looking for Sarah Ratliff PeekYou's people search has 225 people named Sarah Ratliff and you can find info photos links family members and more Name Username Phone Sarah Elizabeth Ratliff View Full Report Possible Relatives Beth Yeary Ratliff Byram Newton Ratliff James Roland Ratliff Show Less

Elizabeth Ratliff 1845 1923 Genealogy geni com
April 3rd, 2019 - Genealogy profile for Elizabeth Ratliff Genealogy for Elizabeth Ratliff 1845 1923 family tree on Geni with over 185 million profiles of ancestors and living relatives Elizabeth Or Betty Ratliff in MyHeritage family trees Robbins Web Site Eliza Ratcliff in MyHeritage family Sarah Jane Clevinger daughter view all 14 Elizabeth

Free Download Here pdfsdocuments2 com
February 19th, 2019 - He married SARAH ELIZABETH ARRINGTON 21 Oct 1857 in Russell Co VA He married SARAH RATLIFF 1911 in Pike Co KY daughter of MARTIN RATLIFF and TAMREY POTTER

Sarah Elizabeth Sarah Ratliff in Utuado Puerto Rico
April 7th, 2019 - I am a writer of articles books and blogs Although I am very versatile my specialities are medical writing about addiction and relocation to a new country My preference is to write in first person which allows me to really connect with my readers I have a varied background I studied

Sarah Elizabeth Ratliff 1883 1967 Ancestry
April 16th, 2019 - Born in Kentucky USA on 1883 to Letcher Ratliff and Louisa Shackelford Sarah Elizabeth Ratliff married Bynum William Jarnagan and had 13 children She passed away on 18 Sep 1967 in Fayetteville Washington Arkansas USA

Sarah Elizabeth Ratliff Mugshot 173692530 Sarah
March 12th, 2019 - Mugshot 173692530 Sarah Elizabeth Ratliff Mugshot Booked on 12 20 2018 at 07 12 Poss Use Drug Parapernalia Mugshots com is a search engine for Official Law Enforcement records specifically arrest records and booking photographs mugshots Originally collected and distributed by Law Enforcement agencies booking records are considered and legally recognized as public records in the public

The Ratliff Family Twig freepages rootsweb com
February 15th, 2019 - Sarah Ratliff b 19 Dec 1853 m1 20 May 1875 Morgan Co IN John A Ratliff a first cousin son of Archellus and Sarah Parthenia Elizabeth Ratliff b 3 Apr 1857 IA d 24 Oct 1867 age 10 yrs Liberty Lewis Ratliff b 17 Nov 1859 Osceola Iowa d Feb 1922 Spokane WA
Elizabeth Ratliff Historical records and family trees
April 1st, 2019 - Historical records and family trees related to Elizabeth Ratliff. Records may include photos, original documents, family history, relatives, specific dates, locations, and full names. Elizabeth had 14 siblings: Sarah Jane Smith born Ratliff, Rachel Ann Smith born Ratliff, and 12 other siblings.

McKinney Ratliff Over the Mountain Journal
April 16th, 2019 - Bridesmaids were Sara Claire Ballard Caroline Barnes, Howard Sarah Bentley Howard, Elizabeth Rose Legg, Mary Aileen Mackin, Louise Vass McClure, Carolyn Brooking Pritchard Mary Carleton Rafield, Sarah Elizabeth Ratliff, and Nancy Elizabeth Whatley. Sarah Margaret Ratliff was the flower girl. The father of the groom was his son’s best man.

Elizabeth Ratliffe Family tree by Tim DOWLING Geneanet
April 14th, 2019 - Discover the family tree of Elizabeth Ratliffe for free and learn about their family history and their ancestry. Sarah Baldwin 1706-1790 married 6 August 1730 to Charles Baldwin †1783 with Sarah Baldwin 1731 relationship with Abraham Baldwin †1823 married in 1768.

Sarah Ratliff Mugshot 05 19 18 Wisconsin Arrest
April 9th, 2019 - Mug Shot for Sarah Ratliff booked into the Brown county jail. Arrested on 05 19 18 for an alleged DUI.

Pedigree Sarah RATLIFF
March 23rd, 2019 - Born abt 1790 Died 1829 Female Husband Partner John FLOWERS Child Mary Polly FLOWERS Richard RATLIFF 1661 1721

The Burchett Family freepages rootsw com
April 12th, 2019 - James Ratliff, Sarah P. Burchett, Thomas William Benjamin Hedford, Robert Edward Thomas James was born 19 October 1859. He married Lizzie J Boyd on 5 May 1878 5 109

Our Family Ratliff Family

Ratliff Holdings LLC in Birmingham AL Company Info
April 7th, 2019 - Ratliff Holdings LLC is an Alabama Domestic Limited Liability Company filed on December 12 2005. The company’s filing status is listed as Exists and its File Number is 472 120. The Registered Agent on file for this company is Ratliff William A and is located at 3242 Salisbury Rd Birmingham AL 35213.

Sarah Ratliff’s Phone Number Email Address Spokeo
April 11th, 2019 - 213 records for Sarah Ratliff. Find Sarah Ratliff’s phone address and email on Spokeo, the leading online directory.
March 28th, 2019 - We found Sarah Ratliff in 33 states. See Sarah’s age, contact number, home address, social profiles, and run a background check. Search any name with ease.

April 4th, 2019 - View phone numbers, addresses, public records, background check reports, and possible arrest records for Sarah Ratliff in Virginia VA. Whitepages people search is the most trusted directory.

April 13th, 2019 - View Elizabeth Ratliff’s profile on LinkedIn, the world’s largest professional community. Elizabeth has 5 jobs listed on her profile. See the complete profile on LinkedIn and discover.

April 14th, 2019 - View Elizabeth Ratliff’s profile on LinkedIn. Elizabeth has 5 jobs listed on her profile. See the complete profile on LinkedIn and discover.

February 4th, 2019 - Is this your ancestor? Explore genealogy for Sarah Elizabeth Ratliff including ancestors more in the free family tree community.

February 21st, 2019 - Sarah Elizabeth Ratliff was born on June 24, 1866 and died on September 25, 1876 in Mountain West Virginia. She was the daughter of Amos Ratliff and Nancy Jane Kelley. Ratliff Bio written by Fawn with information provided by Jackie L Wolfe.

April 14th, 2019 - Results from US Search showing top 10 of 100 results. Premium Public Records for name Sarah Ratliff found in this find people section originate from public directories available on the internet to their subscribers. If you are Sarah Ratliff and want to change or delete a record, please contact the provider directly. InstantPeopleFinder.com caches the people search results and upon optout.


February 20th, 2019 - I'm Sarah and I kinda like to sing. Just a little. Created playlists: 3 videos. Play all Play now.
PUBLIC RECORDS DIRECTORY Sarah Ratliff
April 15th, 2019 - Sarah Elizabeth Ratliff age 62 Also known as Pamela Houck Ratliff From Roseville MI 26436 Hollywood St Roseville MI 48066 586 254 8745 Previous Addresses 46861 Amberwood Dr Shelby Township MI 48317 3813 Oak St Warren MI 48091 34406 Daventry Ct 6 Sterling Heights MI 48312 3440 Daventry 6 Utica MI 48312

Sarah Elizabeth Facebook
April 11th, 2019 - Sarah Elizabeth is on Facebook Join Facebook to connect with Sarah Elizabeth and others you may know Facebook gives people the power to share and makes

Sarah Elizabeth Ratliff Mugshot 173692533 Sarah
March 13th, 2019 - Mugshot 173692533 Sarah Elizabeth Ratliff Mugshot Booked on 4 06 2013 at 03 48 Poss Legend Drug WO Prescription Mugshots com is a search engine for Official Law Enforcement records specifically arrest records and booking photographs mugshots Originally collected and distributed by Law Enforcement agencies booking records are considered and legally recognized as public records in the

Message Boards ancestry co uk
April 4th, 2019 - Wm Henry Harris b 1841 most likely Putnam co OH Sarah Elizabeth Ratliff most likely b Putnam co OH and possibly abt 1841 also Would like info on this family

Sarah Elizabeth Ratliff Stout 1861 1947 Find A Grave

Sarah Ratliff – Virginia Obituaries
April 16th, 2019 - Grundy VA Sarah E Ratliff age 92 passed away Saturday May 10 2014 at Buchanan General Hospital in Grundy VA Born in Buchanan County she was a daughter of the late Shad and Mary Ellen Ball Combs She was a homemaker and was of the Baptist faith

Sarah Ratliff Phone Address Background Report
April 12th, 2019 - Find contact info for Sarah Ratliff phone number address email PeopleFinders is the best people search for background checks arrest records and public records

Sarah Elizabeth Ratliff Facebook
March 18th, 2019 - Sarah Elizabeth Ratliff is on Facebook Join Facebook to connect with Sarah Elizabeth Ratliff and others you may know Facebook gives people the power to